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 SAFE DRIVER DRIVERS EDUCATION CLASS INFORMATION: 

 ONLINE COURSE INFORMATION: 
 Students will need to create a Canvas account so they can start the online course.  The online course 
 can be started immediately!  IMPORTANT:  Please forward this information to your school email 
 address and sign in using the link below. I’ve found that the school district computers can 
 access the online class more consistently this way.   Try to use the same computer each time 
 you work on the online course. 

 1. Students can sign up for their account at:  https://canvas.instructure.com/register  2. 
 Click on  “I’m a Student”  The Join Code is:  JLF4EP 
 3. In the box that is labeled  Full Name  , please type  your first and last name. 

 4.  In the box that is labeled  Username,  please create  a unique username that you will use each time you login. 

 IMPORTANT:  Each time you log in, Canvas will ask you  for your email address. In reality, it wants the 

 username that was originally used to set up the account. PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR USERNAME AND 
 PASSWORD.  I cannot reset passwords. Please DO NOT  create multiple accounts! 

 5. Agree to acceptable Use Policy and click on  "Enroll  in Course" 
 6. Click on "  Dashboard  " or "  Go To Course" 
 7. Click on  MODULES..  .  do all modules in order! 
 8. When you get to the midterm/final, please text Mr. Rolwes and he will send you the password for the 

 midterm/final. 

 9. Please see this  Youtube video  to learn how to submit  an assignment. You should be able to use a text box, 
 google doc, or a file upload for all assignments. 

 ●  If the password a student is using does not allow a student to log in, please check 
 the history on the chrome browser and try logging in again.    Students should also 
 use an “incognito window” if they are still having trouble logging in. 

 DRIVING LESSON INFORMATION: 
 All students need  six total hours of driving instruction.  We will attempt to have two or three students 
 in the car.  Students should have a face mask with them for each driving lesson. 

 ● Students can now sign up for the sixth lesson (if they haven’t already) 
 ● Parents and students are responsible for knowing when lessons take place. If a student is 

 unexcused for a lesson a fee of $35.00 will be assessed. If there is an emergency or illness, 
 please call or text Mr. Rolwes at 573-6378 ASAP. 

 ● Students should download the  RoadReady App  to record the five hours of driving they are to be 
 doing OUTSIDE of drivers ed. Any other spreadsheet or form can be used as a substitute. 

 ●  If a student misses a lesson without notifying Mr. Rolwes, you will be assessed a $35.00 fee. 
 The scheduling system will not allow you to cancel lessons 24 hours prior to the scheduled 
 lesson.  If a student is ill and cannot attend a lesson, please call/text Mr. Rolwes at 
 319-573-6378 ASAP. Students and parents are encouraged to view the feedback that is entered 
 by the driving instructors after each lesson. 
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 FINISHING THE COURSE: 

 ●  When I’ve graded each student’s work and have discussed the driving progress of each student 
 with our instructors, I will submit the student's permit number through the Iowa DOT website. 

 ●  I will then email each student a  copy  of their certificate. This is NOT needed for each student to 
 get their license. 

 ●  All Canvas Modules, midterm, final exam, concluding activities, and driving log must be 
 completed for students to be eligible for your certificate  .  Students can text me a photo of their 
 driving log or email a copy of it to me. 

 If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Mr. Rolwes at 573-6378. 


